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Abstract
Mining patterns of human behavior from large-scale mo-
bile phone data has potential to understand certain phe-
nomena in society. The study of such human-centric mas-
sive datasets requires new mathematical models. In this pa-
per, we propose a probabilistic topic model that we call the
distant n-gram topic model (DNTM) to address the problem
of learning long duration human location sequences. The
DNTM is based on Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA). We
define the generative process for the model, derive the in-
ference procedure and evaluate our model on real mobile
data. We consider two different real-life human datasets,
collected by mobile phone locations, the first considering
GPS locations and the second considering cell tower con-
nections. The DNTM successfully discovers topics on the
two datasets. Finally, the DNTM is compared to LDA
by considering log-likelihood performance on unseen data,
showing the predictive power of the model on unseen data.
We find that the DNTM consistantly outperforms LDA as the
sequence length increases.
1. Introduction
As large scale mobile data on human behavior become
more readily available, the need for effective methods and
mathematical models for analysis becomes crucial. Re-
search in Reality Mining [5, 7] has led to the need for the
development of models that discover patterns over long and
potentially varying durations. We address the problem of
modeling activity sequences for large-scale human routine
discovery from cellphone sensor data. Our objective is to
handle sequences corresponding to human routines, based
on principled procedures, and to apply them to generic hu-
man location data.
There are several difficulties to modeling human activi-
ties, including various types of uncertainty, lack of ground
truth, complexity due to the size of the data, and the various
types of phone users. The fundamental issue motivating this
work is that we often do not know (or cannot pre-specify)
the basic units of time for the activities in question. We do
know that human routines have multiple timescales (hourly,
daily etc.), however the effective modeling of multiple un-
known time-durations is an open problem.
We focus on probabilistic topic models as the basic tool
for routine analysis for several reasons. Topic models are,
first and foremost, unsupervised in nature. Their probabilis-
tic generative nature make them attractive over discrimina-
tive approaches since we are interested in mining the struc-
ture of the data. Topic models are also intuitive and provide
opportunity for extensions with approximate methods for
inference. They can handle large amounts of uncertainty
due to the exchangeability of the bag of words property and
process large amounts of data without major computational
issues [15]. They can also be extended in various ways to
integrate multiple data types [7].
The contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) we
propose the distant n-gram topic model (DNTM) for se-
quence modeling; (2) we derive the inference process us-
ing Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling [13];
(3) we apply the DNTM to two real large-scale datasets ob-
tained by mobile phone location data. The model discovers
user location routines over several hour time intervals, cor-
responding to sequences, and these results are illustrated by
differing means; (4) we also perform a comparative analy-
sis with Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [3], showing that
the DNTM performs better in predicting unseen data based
on log-likelihood values.
2 Probabilistic Topic Models
Probabilistic topic models were initially developed to
manage large collections of text documents [3]. Recently,
they have been found to be useful tools in the domain of
activity modeling [10], particularly for mining wearable
sensor data, such as location [7] and physical proximity
data [1, 4, 8]. First we will describe the basic functional-
ity of topic models in terms of text, and then introduce our
approach for interpreting them in the context of human ac-
tivity.
LDA [3] is a generative model in which each document
is modeled as a multinomial distribution of topics and each
topic is modeled as a multinomial distribution of words.
By defining a Dirichlet prior on the document/topic (Θ)
and word/topic (Φ) distributions, LDA provides a statisti-
cal foundation and a proper generative process. The main
objective of the inference process is to determine the proba-
bility of each word given each topic, resulting in the matrix
of parameters Φ, as well as to determine the probability of
each topic given each document, resulting in Θ. Formally,
the entity termed word is the basic unit of discrete data de-
fined to be an item from a vocabulary. In the context of this
paper, a word, later referred to as a label w, is analogous
to a person’s location. A document is a sequence of words.
In our case, a document is a day in the life of an individual.
A corpus is a collection of M documents. In this paper,
a corpus corresponds to the collection of sensor data to be
mined. In the context of text, a topic can be thought of as a
’theme’, whereas in our analogy, a topic can be interpreted
as a human location routine.
Topic models have also been used for n-gram discov-
ery, which can be seen as a method for variable sequence
length discovery. The bigram topic model [16], the LDA
collocation model [17], and the topical n-gram model [17]
are all extensions of LDA to tackle this problem. The top-
ical n-gram model is an extension to the LDA collocation
model, and is more general than the bigram model. This
approach was developed to be applied to text modeling and
retains counts of bigram occurrences and thus could not eas-
ily be extended for large n (i.e. n > 3) due to parameter di-
mension explosion. Alternatively, dynamic topic models [2]
model the change in the topic dynamics over time, and may
be an alternative to model sequences with topics.
3 Distant N-Gram Topic Model
We introduce a new probabilistic generative model for
sequence representation. The model is built on LDA, with
the extension of generating sequences instead of single
words as LDA does. The limiting criteria is to avoid pa-
rameter dimension explosion. We define a sequence to be a
series of N consecutive labels or words. We represent a se-
quence as follows: q = (w1, w2, ..., wN), where w denotes
a label. In the context of this paper, a label w corresponds
to a user’s location obtained from a mobile phone sensor,
though in general a label can correspond to any given fea-
ture in a series. The sequence q is then a sequence of lo-
cations occurring over an interval of time. The interval of
time is defined by the duration over which each label occurs
times the number of elements N in the sequence. The dis-
tant n-gram topic model (DNTM) generates a corpus of se-
quences. The maximum length of the sequence N is prede-
fined. In existing n-gram models [17], a label in a sequence
is assumed to be conditionally dependent on all previous la-
bels in the sequence, thus making large sequences (longer
than 3 labels) infeasible to manage due to an exponential
number of dependencies as the sequence length grows. In
contrast here, we integrate latent topics and assume a label
in the sequence to be conditionally dependent only on the
first element, the distance to this label, and the correspond-
ing topic, removing the dependency on all other labels, and
thus removing the exponential parameter growth rate.
The underlying concept and the novelty of our method
is to obtain a distribution of topics given the first element
in a sequence, represented by Φ1z . Then for each position
j in the sequence, where j > 1, the distribution of topics
given the jth position in the sequence is obtained, depend-
ing on both the first element and the topic, represented by
Φjz,w1 . With this logic, our parameter size grows linearly
with the sequence length N . Note that our approach for la-
bel dependency on w1 is the simplest case for which a label
is always present. More advanced methods, including de-
termining the number of previous labels for dependency are
the subject of future work. We apply this model to location
data to discover activities over large durations considering
intervals of up to several hours. Next we define the genera-
tive process and introduce the learning and inference proce-
dure. More derivation details can be seen in the Appendix,
and the full derivation can be found in [6] where our model
was referred to with a slightly different acronym.
3.1 The Probabilistic Model
Table 1. Symbol description
N The length of the sequence
q A sequence of N consecutive labels (w1, ..., wN)
m An instance of a document (a day here)
Sm The total number of sequences q in document m
M The number of documents in the corpus
T The number of latent topics
z A latent topic (a location routine here)
V The vocabulary size
Θ The distribution of topics given documents
Φ The distribution of sequences given topics,
where Φ = {Φ1z , Φ2z,w1 , ..., Φnz,w1 }
Φ1z The distribution of w1 given topics
Φjz,w1 The distribution of wj given w1 and topics
The graphical model for our distant n-gram topic model
is illustrated in Figure 1. We use a probabilistic approach
where observations are represented by random variables,
highlighted in gray. The latent variable z corresponds to
a topic of activity sequences. The model parameters are de-
fined in Table 1.
The generative process is defined as follows:
1. Initialization:
θϕ1z ϕ2z,w1 ϕnz,w1
z
w1 w2 wn..........
..........
T
Sm
M
T V
Figure 1. Graphical model of the Distant N-
Gram Topic Model (DNTM). A sequence q is
defined to be N consecutive locations q =
(w1, w2, ..., wN). Latent topics, z, are inferred
by the model and can be interpreted as the
different routines found to dominate the sen-
sor data. There are M days (or documents) in
the dataset. Θ is a distribution of days given
the routines, and Φj is a distribution of loca-
tion sequences given routines.
(1) For each document m in the corpus draw a distri-
bution over topics θm ∼ Dirichlet(α).
(2) For each document m in the corpus:
(2.1) For each sequence q in document m:
(2.1.1) Draw a distribution over labels Φ1z ∼
Dirichlet(β1) for the first element in the
sequence.
(2.1.2) For each consecutive label wj in the se-
quence:
Draw a distribution over labels Φjz,w1∼ Dirichlet(βj). Here Φjz,w1 captures
the dependency with z, w1, as well as
the distance from the first label. Note
the sequence length is defined by the
user and is fixed.
2. Sequence generation procedure.
(1) For each document m in the corpus:
(1.1) For each sequence q of the Sm sequences in
document m:
(1.1.1) Draw a topic z |m ∼Multinomial(θm).
(1.1.2) Draw the first label in the sequence
w1|z ∼Multinomial(Φ1z ).
(1.1.3) For j = 2 to N :
Draw the j-th label in the sequence
wj|w1, z ∼ Multinomial(Φjz,w1 ) for
1 < j 5 N .
In summary, in the generative process for each sequence,
the model first picks the topic z of the sequence and then
generates all the labels in the sequence. The first label in
the sequence is generated according to a multinomial distri-
bution Φ1z , specific to the topic z. The remaining labels in
the sequence, wj for 1 < j 5 N , are generated according
to a multinomial Φjz,w1 specific to the current label posi-
tion j, the topic z as well as the first label of the sequence
w1. Note j is the j-th label in the sequence, but it can also
be viewed as the distance between label j and 1.
We define the following notation; nkm is the number of
occurrences of topic k in document m; nm = {nkm}Tk=1;
nw1k is the number of occurrences of label w1 in topic k,
nk = {ntk}Vw1=1; finally n
(w1,w2)j
k‘j
is the number of occur-
rences of label w2 occurring j labels after w1 in topic k and
nk‘j = {n
(w1,w2)j
k‘j
}V,Vw1=1,w2=1.
We assume a Dirichlet prior distribution for Θ and Φ =
{Φ1z ,Φ2z,w1 , ..., Φnz,w1 } with hyperparameters α and
β = {β1, β2, ..., βn}, respectively. We assume symmet-
ric Dirichlet distributions with scalar parameters α and β
such that α =
∑T
k=1
αk
T , β1 =
∑V
v=1
β1,v
V , and βj =∑V
w1=1
∑V
w2=1
β(w1,w2)j
V 2 for 1 < j 5 N . Note the pa-
rameters αk, β1,v , and β(w1,w2)j are the components of the
hyperparameters α, β1, and βj , respectively in the case of
non-symmetric Dirichlet distributions.
Like LDA, the optimal estimation of model parameters
is intractable. The model parameters are derived based on
the MCMC approach of Gibbs sampling [9]. The model
parameters can then be estimated as follows [6]:
θkm =
nkm + α∑T
k=1(n
k
m + α)
(1)
φt1,k =
ntk + β1∑V
w1=1
(nw1k + β1)
(2)
φ
(w1,w2)j
j,k =
n
(w1,w2)j
k + βj∑V
w1=1
∑V
w2=1
(n
(w1,w2)j
k + βj)
(3)
4 Data and Pre-Processing
The DNTM can be potentially applied to any type of data
with discrete valued labels in a sequence, for example text,
video, or mobile sensor data. We are interested in mobile
location data over time. As stated in Section 2, we make
an analogy with LDA where a document is an interval of
time in a person’s daily life. Here we always consider a
document to be a day in the life of a user. A label w = (t, l)
is composed of a location l ∈ L which occurred over a
30 minute interval and a time coordinate of the day t ∈
T = {1, 2, 3, ..., tt}. We consider two different datasets
for experiments. The representations for each are detailed
below.
4.1 Nokia Smartphone Data
We use real life data from 2 volunteers using a Nokia
N95 smart-phone from 2009.10.01 to 2010.07.01 corre-
sponding to a 9 month period of the Lausanne Data Collec-
tion Campaign [11]. Users live in two different small cities.
The phone has an application that collects location data on
a quasi-continuous basis using a combination of GPS and
WiFi sensing, along with a method to reduce battery con-
sumption. Place extraction was performed using the algo-
rithm proposed in [14], that reported good performance on
similar data. For data representation, we create w where
tt = 8, (i.e., the day is divided into 8 equivalent time inter-
vals), L = {l0, l1, l2, ...lMAX}, whereMAX is the number
of detected places determined by [14] and li is the user-
specific index of the place. If li = 0, there is no detected
place, either due to no location being sensed, or due to the
user moving or not staying at the location for very long. All
places li > 0, are indexed according to their frequency of
occurrence. Note that each user has a differing set of places
and for this data collection topics are discovered on an indi-
vidual basis. For user 1, MAX = 101 places and for user
2, MAX = 108 places, which gives an idea of the diversity
of the location patterns of these users.
4.2 MIT Reality Mining (RM) Data
The MIT RM data collected by Eagle and Pentland [5]
contains the data of 97 users over 16 months in 2004-
2005. This data contains no detailed location information,
but we define four possible location categories for a user
collected via cell tower connections. The towers are la-
beled as ’home’, ’work’, ’out’, or ’no reception’, making
the labels consistent over all the users. This corresponds to
L = {′H ′,′W ′,′O′,′N ′}. For this we set tt = 48.
5 Experiments and Results
5.1 Nokia Smartphone Data
For experiments with the smartphone data, we remove
days which do not have at least one place detected. The re-
sults shown here are for T = 25, βj = 0.1, 1 5 j 5 N and
α = 0.1 selected heuristically. We consider N = 12 cor-
responding to six-hour sequences for the topics displayed
(a) User 1, Topic 8
(b) User 1, Topic 16
(c) User 2, Topic 4
Figure 2. Topics discovered for N=12. The
x-axis is the time of day, the y-axis are
the 10 most probable days for the topic
ranked from top to bottom (output as Θ by
the DNTM). Each unique colour represents
a unique place. Our model discovers se-
quences of locations which dominantly co-
occur in a user’s mobility patterns. For exam-
ple, topic 8 for user 1 corresponds to being
at home (magenta) throughout the day. Topic
16 for user 1 corresponds to being at work
(green) for several hours in the afternoon.
here. Note that a range of values of T give similar results,
the difference being that when T is small, the overall most
occurring topics are discovered, and when T is larger, more
activities are found. The constraint on the hyperparame-
ters βj and α are that they be smaller than the order of la-
bel/topic and document/topic counts.
Several of the topics discovered by the DNTM for the
smartphone data are shown in Figures 2 and 3. The first
parameter the model returns is Θ, containing a probabil-
ity distribution of each day in the corpus for each topic.
We rank these probabilities for each topic and visualize the
10 most probable days, illustrating which days in the data
had the highest probability of the location sequences for
the given topic. In Figure 2, the three figures illustrate the
10 most probable days (i.e. max(θkm) for a given topic k).
The x-axis corresponds to the time of day, the y-axis cor-
responds to days, and each unique colour corresponds to a
unique place. For both users, magenta corresponds to home,
green to work, etc. White indicates that no place was ob-
served during that time interval. We can see that sequences
of places occurring over particular intervals of the day are
discovered by the model. For example, topic 8 for user 1
corresponds to place 1 (home in magenta) occurring over
most of the day. In Figure 3 we visualize details in geo-
graphic terms. In Figure 3(a) we show topic 19 of user 2.
We also visualize the GPS coordinates of the place as dis-
played below the topic. The circle indicates the location of
place 1 on a satellite map view. We display the satellite view
for anonymity. In Figure 3(b) we show topic 2 for user 2.
(a) User 2, Topic 19
Satellite view of place 1 (magenta)
Note Satellite view displayed for anonymity
(b) User 2, Topic 2
Mobility of User 2 on 2010.02.07,
Figure 3. Topics and location details for user
2. (a) The satellite view of place 1 is dis-
played. (b) The mobility for day 2010.02.07
is displayed. The colours of the places dis-
played on the map correspond to those dis-
played in the topic. Note 2010.02.07 is one of
the 10 most probable days for user 2 discov-
ered in topic 2 and involved transitions be-
tween 3 places.
Below the topic we display the mobility traces for the day
2010.02.07, which is one of the 10 most probable days for
topic 2. On the satellite view, each colour corresponds to a
unique location, coordinated with the colour scheme of the
topic displayed.
5.2 MIT RM Data
For experiments with the MIT dataset, we remove days
which contain entirely no reception (N) labels. We experi-
mented with many values of T and plot selected results for
T = 20. We plot results for the same values of α and β as
in Section 5.1. We consider up to N = 14 corresponding to
seven-hour sequences.
We first visualize a set of 6 topics corresponding to ac-
tivity sequences for various N . Note the location colorbar.
Figure 4 corresponds to dominant sequences discovered for
N = 3 (Figure 4 (a)-(c)), and N = 13 (Figure 4 (d)-(f)).
We plot the results in terms of the 20 most probable days
given topics, θkm. The x-axis of the figures corresponds to
the time of the day, the y-axis are days, and the legend of
the colours are shown to the right of the plots. In general,
we can see emerging location patterns discovered for spe-
cific subsets of days in the corpus. For example, in Figure 4
(a) there is ’N’ (no reception) in the morning. In (b) there
is ’W’ (work) after roughly 10 am, with ’O’ (out) several
hours later, followed by ’W’ again. These results resemble
the type of results that standard LDA would extract, how-
ever, we are able to obtain precise sequence information in
our output and “push” the model to output sequences by
searching for results at distance d from the first label in the
sequence. As N increases, we generally discover longer
duration location patterns, which are defined in the output
parameters of the DNTM model as shown in Tables 2 and 3.
Note these tables show the sequences that defined the topics
displayed in Figure 4.
In Table 2, we display the DNTM results in terms of the
most probable sequence components given topics. The table
shows the model output for N = 3, where the sequence
is as follows q = (w1, w2, w3). The top ranked sequence
components given topics k are displayed: w2|w1 obtained
by φ(w1,w2)22,k and w3|w1 obtained by φ(w1,w2)33,k along with
their probabilities. We do not display w1 obtained by φw11,k
since it is inherent in the previous two parameters. We can
see the sequence O-O-O starting at 8 pm is discovered in
(a) for topic 3 (N = 3). The notation ’*’ represents any
possible location, i.e. O-*-H indicates that w1 = O, w3 =
H , with any possible location label for w2.
In Table 3 we show the two most probable sequences
for the topics displayed in Figure 4(d)-(f). Here, due to the
larger value of N = 13, the actual sequences q are dis-
played. For large N , we can observe that some of the se-
quences output are separated in time, for example sequence
2 in (a) N = 13 topic 2. Since we do not force the output to
always be a sequence of length N , there may be more than
one sequence of duration less than N output by the model
where the sum of the durations of the sequences output re-
sults in N . Constraints could be imposed to always force
length N sequence as output, though the relaxation of this
dependency in our model can be viewed as an advantage.
We may in fact be discovering the durations of the domi-
nantly co-occurring sequences. This characteristic is further
discussed in the limitations section of the paper. We can see
the output obtained by our model contains sequence infor-
mation, since we obtain probabilities for the labels j up to
distanceN whereas LDA would simply output a probability
for each individual label, without any sequence information.
In Figure 5, we plot the perplexity of the DNTM over
varying number of topics computed on 20% unseen test
data. Note, perplexity is a measure in text modeling of the
ability of a model to generalize to unseen data; it is defined
as the reciprocal geometric mean of the likelihood of a test
corpus given a model. The experiments are conducted for
(a) N = 3 (b) N = 3 (c) N = 3
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Figure 4. Topics discovered using our model
with N=3, N=13. We plot the results in terms
of the 20 most probable days given topics. In
general, we can see emerging location pat-
terns discovered within subsets of days in
the corpus.
(a) N = 3, Topic 3
w2|w1 p(w2|w1) w3|w1 p(w3|w1)
8 pm O-O 0.25 8 pm O-*-O 0.23
5 am N-N 0.21 5 am N-*-N 0.21
(b) N = 3, Topic 5
w2|w1 p(w2|w1) w3|w1 p(w3|w1)
3:30 pm W-W 0.15 3:30 pm W-*-W 0.14
1:30 pm W-W 0.13 1:30 pm W-*-W 0.12
(c) N = 3, Topic 11
w2|w1 p(w2|w1) w3|w1 p(w3|w1)
12:30 pm W-W 0.16 12:30 pm W-*-W 0.15
5:30 am N-N 0.14 5:30 am N-*-N 0.14
Table 2. Topics discovered using the DNTM
corresponding to those displayed in Figure 4,
expressed in terms of the most probable se-
quence components for topics. We show the
top ranked sequence components given top-
ics with the probabilities.
a sequence length of N = 8. We can see the perplexity
drops to a minimum at around T = 50 topics. We therefore
use T = 50 topics in order to compare the performance of
our model to LDA. The perplexity results illustrate that for
a large number of topics, T , the model does not seem to
overfit the data, since the perplexity does not increase, but
remains stable.
Table 3. Continuation of Table 2. The results
in this table are for N=13 displayed as the se-
quence q.
(a) N = 13, Topic 2
Sequence 1 9 am H-H-H-H-H-H-H-W-W-W
Sequence 2 5 pm N-N-N-N-N
Sequence 2 9 am H-*-*-*-*-W-W-W-W-W
(b) N = 13, Topic 3
Sequence 1 3 pm W-W-W-W-W-W-W
Sequence 1 1:30 pm W-*-*-*-*-*-*-W-W-W-W-W
Sequence 1 4:30 am O-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-O
Sequence 2 1:30 pm W-W-W-W-W-W-*-*-*-*-*-W
Sequence 2 3 pm W-*-*-*-*-*-W-W-W-W
Sequence 2 4:30 am O-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-O-O
(c) N = 13, Topic 10
Sequence 1 4 pm W-W-W-W-W-W
Sequence 1 4 am O-*-*-*-*-*-O-O-O-O-O-O-O
Sequence 2 4 am O-O-O-O-O-O
Sequence 2 4 pm W-*-*-*-*-*-W
Sequence 2 5 am O-*-*-*-*-*-*-O-O-O-O-O-O
Figure 5. Perplexity of the DNTM over the
number of topics on 20% unseen days (doc-
uments).
In order to compare our DNTM to LDA, we adapt the vo-
cabulary used for LDA to have a comparable format to that
used in the DNTM. The vocabulary we use for LDA con-
sists of a pair of locations, a timeslot, as well as the distance
between the locations. This results in a competitive com-
parison since the key attributes of the DNTM are taken into
the vocabulary for LDA. The log-likelihood results on 20%
unseen test data, are plotted in Figure 6. We plot the log-
likelihood, averaged over all the test documents. The log-
likelihood results reveal that for small N , LDA performs
Figure 6. Average loglikelihood of the DNTM
versus LDA on 20% unseen days (docu-
ments).
slightly better. However, as N increases, the DNTM con-
sistantly has better generalization performance.
5.3 Discussion
Though only selected results are presented for the dis-
cussion here, most topics generally correspond to human
routines. There are topics corresponding to noise, though
this is interesting in itself and does not dominate the ex-
tracted routines.
One evaluation criteria in determining the quality of a
model is its predictive power. In order to run experiments
in which the predictive power of the DNTM could be com-
puted, a prediction or classification task would need to be
defined, and the performance of the model prediction would
be very much dependent on the task at hand. In Section 5.2
we considered the average loglikelihood of the model on
previously unseen data. This is a very general measure giv-
ing insight into the predictive capabilities of the model for
data that was not previously seen by the model, and the re-
sults from Figure 6 are promising for the DNTM.
There are two main limitations of our model. The first
one is that there is no constraint forcing the output compo-
nents to be in sequence. More specifically, a valid output
could be w2|w1, z and w3|w1′ , z where w1 6= w1′ . In our
experiments, we found that this effect did not occur often in
the output. This can also be an advantage in that the out-
put generates varying length sequences and determines the
actual sequence lengths of the activities since they may not
necessarily be exactly N. We would have to add some con-
straints to the model in order to always force the output to be
sequences of length N . Another potential limitation is that
the output can contain overlapping components. For exam-
ple, a valid sequence output for a topic may be 3:30 pm
H-H and 3 pm H-*-H. Here, the sequence output is not of
length 3. To address this problem, again, some constraints
should be imposed regarding the time component in the fea-
ture construction.
6. Conclusions
We propose the distant n-gram topic model to model
long sequences for activity modeling and apply it in the con-
text of human location sequences. Considering two real life
human datasets, collected via mobile phone location logs,
we test our model firstly on locations obtained by smart-
phones based on GPS and wifi and secondly by cell tower
location features. The patterns extracted by our model are
meaningful. We evaluate our model against LDA consider-
ing log-likelihood performance on unseen data and find the
DNTM outperforms LDA for most of the studied cases.
There are several future directions for this work. The
first direction is to further improve the model. One could
improve the DNTM by taking into account the limitations
mentioned and imposing application-specific constraints.
One can also further investigate the dependence problem
and consider methods to model dependence among labels
as opposed to always having the label dependent on the first
element, though this could quickly lead to parameter size
explosion. For example, there may be effective hierarchical
methods for determining the number of previous labels that
a given label in a sequence should depend on. The second
direction of extensions would be to consider other types of
data, for example in the context of other wearable data and
activities. Finally, one other relevant line of work future
work is a comparison of our method with Hidden Markov
Models learned in an unsupervised setting, imposing
structure to learn long-term sequential patterns.
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7. Appendix
From the graphical model in Figure 1, we can determine
the following relationship:
p(z,q|α, β) = p(z,w1, ...,wN |α, β) (4)
= p(z|α)p(w1|z, β1)
N∏
j=2
p(wj |z,w1, βj)
The joint probability of observations and latent topics
can be obtained by marginalizing over the hidden param-
eters Θ and Φ. These relations are then used for inference
and parameter estimation where p(z|α), p(w1|z, β1), and
p(wj |w1, βj) are derived in [6] resulting in the following.
p(z|α) =
M∏
m=1
B(nm + α)
B(α)
(5)
p(w1|z, β1) =
T∏
k=1
B(nk + β1)
B(β1)
(6)
p(wj |w1, z, βj) =
T∏
k=1
B(nk‘j + βj)
B(βj)
, 1 < j 5 n (7)
We then derive the model parameters based on the
MCMC approach of Gibbs sampling [9].
p(zi = k|z−i,q, α, β) = p(z,q|α, β)
p(z−i,q|α, β) (8)
using the knowledge z−i, or wx−i indicate that
token i is excluded from the topic or label wx
∝ (nkm,−i + α) ·
nw1k,−i + β1∑V
w1=1
ntk,−i + β1
· (9)
n∏
j=2
n
(w1,w2)j
k,−i + βj∑V
w1=1
∑V
w2=1
n
(w1,w2)j
k,−i + βj
where n(y)x = n
(y)
x,−i + 1 if x = xi and y = yi
and n(y)x = n
(y)
x,−i in other cases.
where nk = {nw1k }Vw1=1 and nk′j =
{n(w1,w2)j
k′
}w1=V,w2=Vw1=1,w2=1 .
The model parameters can then be estimated as follows:
θkm =
nkm + α∑T
k=1(n
k
m + α)
(10)
φt1,k =
ntk + β1∑V
w1=1
(nw1k + β1)
(11)
φ
(w1,w2)j
j,k =
n
(w1,w2)j
k + βj∑V
w1=1
∑V
w2=1
(n
(w1,w2)j
k + βj)
(12)
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